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Ermenegildo Zegna 

"Elegant Styling"

Strolling along the famous Passeig de Gràcia, entering a luxurious store

like Ermenegildo Zegna, you know that this is the place to find clothes for

men with that distinctive touch. Impeccable suits tailored in the most

elegant styles there's no missing that we're dealing with exclusive design

and high-quality clothing. There are stylish shirts and silk ties that

complement masterfully the perfectly-tailored jackets. If elegance is your

game this is the place for you.

 +34 93 215 0006  www.zegna.com/  barneze@zegnaermenegild

o.it

 passeig de Gràcia 29-31,

Barcelona

Bagués-Masriera 

"Modernist Touches"

This jewelry shop is located right in the middle of Barcelona, in the

modernist building Casa Amatller, which is work of the architect Josep

Puig i Cadalfach. The designs of Bagués-Masriera are always a pleasant

surprise, as many of them have found their inspiration in modernism.

Watches are another area in which it excels and it carries all the great

brands from the world of watchmaking. It is the exclusive carrier of the

Chanel brand. Their customer service is excellent and conscientious.

 +34 93 216 0174  www.masriera.es/  info@masriera.es  Passeig de Gràcia 41,

Barcelona
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The Perfumery 

"Engulf Your Senses"

The origin of perfume can be traced back to the earliest of civilizations.

Nestled within the by-lanes of Barcelona's iconic Jewish Quarter, The

Perfumery has been the base of an outstanding selection of scents and

cosmetics since 1999. Be it strong or seductive, subtle or romantic; The

Perfumery has got all your moods covered. Discover beautifully blended,

aromatic concoctions by celebrated local brands that are showcased in an

intimate and alluring setting. The charming store prides itself on its

history; one of its walls was part of the city's bordering Roman Walls of the

3rd Century, but that's not all, the collection features perfumes used by

Jackie O. and Napoleon.

 +34 93 180 1824  www.theperfumery.es/  Carrer de Sant Sever 1, Barcelona
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Furest 

"Fashion for Gentlemen Since 1898"

Founded in 1898, this is one of Barcelona's most prestigious men's

clothing stores. Furest has been supplying Spanish royals with clothing

and accessories for years. They stock their own distinctive brand as well

as famous national and international designers. There are suits, shirts,

socks, underwear, pajamas, jackets, coats, shoes, ties and even

accessories like perfume, bill folds and diaries. Everything is stylish,

elegant and of the highest quality. Although the other outlets on the city

sell women's garments, this store is exclusively for men.

 +34 93 301 2000  www.furest.com/tienda-paseo-de-

gracia

 Passeig de Gràcia 12-14, Hotel Cram,

Barcelona
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Polly Maggoo 

"Prime Vintage Wear"

Unique vintage clothing, accessories from the 80s, great second-hand

dresses, and much more are what you can expect to find at Polly Maggoo.

This quaint little store carefully curates its collection to reflect fashion in

the good old days and is a great place to shop for some one-of-a-kind

hats, purses, shoes, sunglasses, and dresses. Their products are

reasonably priced and the service is top-notch. Don't miss out on this

great little store when in the city.

 Carrer de la Riera Baixa 24, Barcelona
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Antonio Miró 

"Spanish Fashions"

This Barcelona store of designer Antonio Miró offers some of everything

the modista does. From women's fashion to menswear, to glasses,

accessories and even lighting and bathroom accessories. This store is a

great option for the fashionista who wants something truly Spanish and

designer as a souvenir of Barcelona.

 +34 93 113 2697  www.antoniomiro.es/  info@antoniomiro.es  Calle Enric Granados 46,

Barcelona
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